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Sonseeker
68' (20.73m)   2005   Sunseeker   Predator
Huntington Beach  California  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Sunseeker
Engines: 2 MAN Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: V-12 D2842LE404 Cruise Speed: 30 Knots
Engine HP: 1300 Max Speed: 37 Knots
Beam: 17' 1" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 3
Max Draft: 4' 8" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 185 G (700.3 L) Fuel: 1030 G (3898.97 L)

$899,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2005
Beam: 17'1'' (5.21m)
Max Draft: 4' 8'' (1.42m)
LOA: 69' 6'' (21.18m)
LWL: 53' 5'' (16.28m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 3

Maximum Speed: 37 Knots
Cruise Speed: 30 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 66140 lbs
Fuel Tank: 1030 gal (3898.97 liters)
Fresh Water: 185 gal (700.3 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MAN
V-12 D2842LE404
Inboard
1300HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1650
Year: 2005

Engine 2
MAN
V-12 D2842LE404
Inboard
1300HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1650
Year: 2005
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Summary/Description

Powerful and graceful, the 68’ Sunseeker Predator commands attention everywhere she goes. This highly customized
and meticulously maintained example is one of the nicest you will find.

Powerful and graceful, the 68’ Sunseeker Predator commands attention everywhere she goes. This highly customized
and meticulously maintained example is one of the nicest you will find. Rare factory finished flawless white hull. Larger
1300 HP MAN diesels deliver 37 knots max and 30 knot cruise. The interior is gorgeous high gloss cherry that is in
impeccable condition, 3-stateroom layout includes enormous full-beam master. In 2015 the upper salon was remodeled
to include a custom built in sofa with ottoman to provide even more usable living space on board. Extensive list of
options Underwater Lights, Bow and Stern Thrusters, Fly-By-Wire Controls, Six Foot Retractable Hard Top, Dual Electric
Opening Cockpit Windows, 2 Cockpit Air Conditioning units, Wireless remote control upgraded refrigeration and freezer
drawers. Custom entertainment center in Salon with large flatscreen Samsung TV and Bose surround sound built in the
ceiling plus an Xbox system. New 2015 13 AB dinghy with 60HP Honda and a SeaDoo RXP-X in the garage translate into
lots of fun wherever you go! If you are in the market for a yacht of this caliber, our 68 Predator is simply the best
available. Before you buy anything, you must sea trial this very special yacht.

Boat Features

The SUNSEEKER Predator has a generous aft-deck entertaining area that leads to an enclosed raise entertainment area
behind the helm. Proceeding forward and down the steps you enter the salon/dining area with galley and comfortable
lounging that is in the center of the bow section. With VIP forward and Master and guest aft and to starboard there are
comfortable sleeping quarters for 6 owners and guests. All staterooms have ensuite heads and ample stowage beneath
the berths and in the closets.

Salon

Maximizing the high quality finishing of this sleek Euro-style yacht the salon seating and entertainment area is to
starboard and the functional galley is to port. The interior is all high lacquered cherry with sumptuous leather couches
and an expandable dining table with comfortable seating for from 4 to 8 guests in luxurious comfort. With maximum
cabinets and drawer space the galley is a chef's delight. There are spacious granite countertops with a four-burner Bosch
electric stove top, Miele Dishwasher and Sub Zero Refrigerator and Freezer to port. The built in Black & Decker coffee
maker and Whirlpool microwave complete the functionality of the galley.

Galley

The functional galley is to port. With maximum cabinets and drawer space the galley is a chef's delight. There are
spacious granite countertops with a four-burner Bosch electric stove top, Miele dishwasher and Sub Zero refrigerator and
freezer to port. The built in Black & Decker coffee maker and Whirlpool convection/microwave complete the functionality
of the galley.

Other Equipment

Overhead cupboard storage 
Electric refrigerator drawer 
Electric freezer drawer 
Glasses cupboard 
Double A/C socket 
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Crew Quarters and Laundry Area

Crew Quarters

Area has been converted to storage and can be converted back 

Laundry Area

Vented Washer/Dryer in locker under companionway steps.

Accommodations

Master Stateroom

Fully carpeted with Textured Desert 
Bulk heading finished with high gloss Cherry 
Nova suede center forward panels 
Sprung mattress of double bed 
Cherry framed mirrors on either side of bed 
Cream leather Rouched/soft seating Settee 
Cream leather Rouched/soft seating Vanity Stool 
Telephone outlet on Port side of bed 
Sharp 20" TV with satellite receiver, DVD and flush mounted Alpine Stereo 
Dimmer switch for interior lighting 
Roof linings of Ecru Nova suede 
Vented Washer/Dryer in locker under companionway steps 
Sound proofing insulation around A/C units 
Safe - 2 brick, with digital locking device 

Master Stateroom Ensuite Head

Black Ice Avonite gloss finish flooring 
Vanity Top - Black Ice Avonite gloss finish 
Mirrored top locker doors 
Upgraded odor safe sanitation hose 
Large mirror 
Chrome towel ring 
240/110 volt outlet 
Toilet paper holder 

VIP Stateroom

Double berths 
Storage beneath and drawer in base end 
Outboard shelving 
2 24v reading lights 
Overhead bedside cupboards 
Halogen overhead lighting 
Double A/C outlet 
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Shelved Cupboard 
Hanging wardrobe with mirrored door 
Flat screed TV 
Complete carpeting 
Access door to head 

VIP Head

Washbasin with accessories 
Hot and cold water 
Independent shower 
Mirrored vanity unit 
Shelves in cupboard 
Towel ring 
Toothbrush and glass holder 

Guest Stateroom

Cabin door opens to salon 
Bulkheads finished in high gloss Cherry 
Ecru Nova suede rood lining 
Sharp 15" LCD TV with Alpine DVD on bulkhead 
Wardrobe door mirrored 
Dimmer switches for interior lights 
Telephone outlet 
Sound proofing insulation for A/C unit 
Access to Day head 

Guest & Day Head

Accessible from starboard pullman Guest cabin 
Washbasin with taps and accessories 
Hot and cold water 
Extractor fan 
Vacuum toilet 
Mirrored vanity cabinet with shelves 
240/110 shaving outlet 
Large mirror 
Overhead light 
Odor safe sanitation hose 

Electronics
 Furuno NavNet 3 Radar, VHF radio, auto-pilot 
Yacht Cotroller wireless remote for mains and thrusters
Electronic speed log and depth sounder 
Universal remote control for TV, DVD and SAT decoder 
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Electrical and Mechanical

This large "owner-friendly", stand-up engine room offers many comforts not found in larger vessels, with room to work
on most everything. The access to the engine room is via a large hatch in the helm area. The garage floor rises for
additional access and the removal of the garage's two piece sole makes engine room access even better yet. The
engines on this magnificent yacht are both still under extended warranty, and there is a transmission warranty as well. 

MAN V-12 D2842LE404 1300HP Diesel Engines with 1288 hours
Kohler 16EFOZ 16Kw Generator with 2302 hours
Complete engine room soundproofing 
Separate fuel filters and water separators 
New Side power bow thruster 13hp installed 5/15
Stern thruster Volvo Penta SP 1300 - 10 hp 
2 x aluminum cross balanced fuel tanks with electric sending unit 
Low speed generator with silent exhaust and sound shield 
Engine room and forward bilge flood alarms 
Hydraulic power steering 
2 x automatic bilge pumps 
2 x automatic flood pumps 
4 x extractor fans-24v 
Automatic bilge pumps 
Manual bilge pump 
Electric winch  

Additional Information

Underwater Gear

High-performance bronze rudders and struts 

Heavy-duty cast aluminum hydraulic trim tabs 24v 

Seawater strainers for both main engines and generator 

Seacock on all underwater fittings 
Direct shaft drive through half tunnels 
2 x 2 
Dripless shaft logs 
All new LED underwater lights installed 6/15

Construction

Hull stiffening by longitudinal stringers supported by transverse bulkheads and floors 
PVC foam cored decks and superstructures 
Stitched multi-axial reinforced single skin bottom 
Vinylester skin coat with powder bound mat 
Topsides balsa cored hull 
Hand laid GRP 
Gel coat 
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Upgrade Options

Teak in cockpit 
Samsung flatscreen TV’s (x4) throughout
Hard Top with retractable roof
Bow thruster and stern thruster   
Custom Sofa in Helm area
Custom table cover for rear deck Al Fresco dining table 
Custom floor covers for teak interior aft deck 
Underwater lighting 
Brand new bottom paint 
New front Sun Mats 
Upgraded holding tank system that is double the capacity

Deck

Swim Platform

Teak swim platform 
Fresh-water marina connection 
Teak-laid bathing platform and steps 
Stainless steel swim ladder 
Hydraulic lifting platform 

 Upper Deck

Custom built sofa and ottoman installed 4/15
Stern safety doors 
Built in lockers beneath seating 
Wet bar sink with hot and cold water 
Refrigerator, ice maker, griddle and bottle locker 
Glass holders 
Overhead cockpit lights - 24v 
Low-level courtesy lights - 24v 
Sliding helm access doors 
Engine room hatch 
Electrically operated port side window 
Phone and TV input plugs 
Drip guard above battery switches
Fusion iPod docking system and bluetooth connectivity with 2 separate wired remotes
JL Audio speakers and subwoofer throughout cockpit
Bose speakers on bow near sunpad
2 burner Hob in lieu of standard griddle 
Chrome reading lights 
Oval style low level lights 
Additional lights to illuminate the platform and steps 
Additional 110v AC outlet 
Stainless steel handrail on wet bar 
Teak cockpit tables 
Instrument covers 
Windscreen cover 
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Grill 

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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